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Centerbase Acquires Family Law Software, Expanding
Customer Base & Family Law Practice Product Experience
developers · Wednesday, September 1st, 2021

Centerbase, a legal practice management software company that provides mid-sized law firms with
a cloud-based platform to streamline legal operations, has acquired Family Law Software, the
leading workflow software for family law legal practices.

Used by thousands of family law professionals, Family Law Software automates financial forms
and calculations related to divorce proceedings. With this acquisition, Centerbase expands its
already robust practice management, billing, and accounting product to better serve the complex
workflow of family practice attorneys.

“Our aim has always been to provide mid-size law firms with a completely configurable tool they
can use to streamline operations, touching on everything from billing and accounting to
timekeeping, document management, client communication and reporting,” says John Forbes, CEO
and Founder of Centerbase.

“Currently, 40% of our customers have a family law practice, so we are acutely aware of the
demands and complexities of the practice. Because of this, we know Family Law Software is the
perfect complement and enhancement to Centerbase. It enables us to deliver more value to our
combined client base of 5,000.”

Family Law Software was created in 1996 by Wendell Smith and Dan Caine, founders who also
developed the income tax software purchased by H&R Block in 1993 that is still used by millions
today.

“When we started Family Law Software, we wanted to combine our tax knowledge and software
skills to build a platform that could simplify the family law case management workflow,” says
Family Law Software President and Co-Founder Dan Caine. “For almost 25 years, we have
expanded and refined that product, and we now offer robust planning and negotiation tools, as well
as the financial documents family lawyers need. Now with Centerbase, we will be able to expand
the footprint of who we serve, which, for a mission-based company like ours, is the ultimate
measure of success.”

This acquisition comes at a time of accelerated growth for Centerbase. Following a banner year in
2020 and continued momentum year-to-date, Centerbase has invested heavily in its core product
while exploring feature and practice area specific integrations.
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“As part of our initiative to modernize the Firm’s infrastructure, we teamed up with Centerbase in
2019 and Family Law Software in 2020,” says Paul Kanjorski of Sessums Black Caballero
Ficarrotta Family Law PA. Kanjorski continued, “We’re over a year on both platforms, and I can
say that Centerbase and Family Law Software have helped us gain efficiency, capture more
billable hours, and reach new levels of profitability. Most importantly, we were able to continue to
service our clients at a high level despite the massive challenges of the last 18 months.”

This announcement follows Centerbase’s recent growth equity investment from Mainsail Partners
and underpins the company’s commitment to aggressive growth and strategic expansion.

###
--

About Centerbase
Centerbase is a cloud-based legal operations system that empowers midsize law firms to run their
practice with confidence. It’s a highly scalable and configurable system that liberates legal teams
from manual work by automating routine tasks and connecting them in a single collaborative work
space. Boasting a comprehensive feature set of billing, accounting, and practice management tools
plus the ability to offer full-history data migrations, Centerbase has become the go-to solution for
midsize law firms. For more visit centerbase.com.

About Family Law Software
Family Law Software is the leading workflow software for divorce professionals. Thousands of
divorce professionals and individuals facing divorce use Family Law Software to automate
financial forms and calculations related to divorce proceedings. With FLS, clients may calculate
and negotiate child and spousal support payments based on state-specific rules and tax rates;
complete robust scenario planning; divide assets; and conduct financial projections. For more
information, visit familylawsoftware.com.
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